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Abstract
Numerous efforts have been made in recent decades to recover the climate history of the Arctic
region. The present PhD study is one of them, focusing on terrestrial sediments which were
deposited in the Arctic Ocean during the Cenozoic. The Arctic Ocean, surrounded by land on all
sides, is among the most important marine archives of sediments that record information of
palaeoclimates, including cold climates with extensive glaciation. Evidence of ancient glaciations
is generally retraced by observing widespread terrestrial ice-rafted debris (IRD) deposits on the
seafloor, as large amounts of IRD are transported by icebergs during deglacial phases. However,
it has been shown that sea ice also transports abundant IRD from shallow continental shelves.
What is worth noticing is that glaciers and sea ice influence climate variables differently, and
therefore, to model climate in past glaciations, IRD released from these factors should be
differentiated. The relative proportions of glacial IRD and non-glacial IRD were determined in this
study from two central Arctic Ocean expedition site recoveries: the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program’s (IODP) Arctic Coring Expedition (ACEX) 302 composite core recovery and the
Swedish Polar Research Expedition’s Arctic Ocean 1996 (AO96) piston core 96/12-1pc. The main
objective was to characterise and quantify the process- and environment-related microtextures of
quartz sand grain surfaces. The data were subjected to statistical methods and a multiproxy
approach, and the results were used to define the dynamics and timing of palaeoglaciations. The
results indicate that the signals of glacial and non-glacial continental processes and the
involvement of iceberg versus sea-ice rafting can be distinguished by microtextural and statistical
analyses. Improvements in the general interpretation of late Pleistocene Eurasian ice sheet
distribution and dynamics are provided: late MIS 4 (ca. 62–67 ka) reflects a deglacial phase with
increased fluvial activity, whereas MIS 3 at ca. 45 ka is related to glacial advance characterised by
the oscillating and calving Barents-Kara ice sheet. Based on the results of this study, the early
glacial ice on the Arctic continent can be retraced back to the late Palaeocene ca. 56 Ma.

Keywords: arctic, climate, glaciation, icebergs, quartz, sea ice

Immonen, Ninna, Arktisen alueen jäätiköitymiset ja ilmasto kenotsooisena
maailmankautena. Todisteita jään kuljettamien kvartsirakeiden mikrotekstuureista
Oulun yliopiston tutkijakoulu; Oulun yliopisto, Kaivannaisalan tiedekunta; Thule-instituutti
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Tiivistelmä
Arktisen alueen ilmastohistoriaa on pyritty selvittämään usein eri tavoin viime vuosikymmenten
aikana. Tässä tutkimuksessa on keskitytty Jäämereen kerrostuneiden mantereelta peräisin olevien sedimenttien ominaisuuksiin. Jäämeri on yksi tärkeimmistä mannerten ympäröimistä merialueista jonka pohjan sedimentteihin on tallentunut tietoa menneistä ilmasto-oloista, kuten laajoista
jäätiköitymisistä. Jään kuljettaman sedimenttiaineksen runsas esiintyminen merenpohjan kerrostumissa on yleisesti tulkittu todisteeksi menneistä jäätiköitymisistä, sillä jäävuorikuljetus on runsainta mannerjäätikön sulamisvaiheessa. Myös merijää voi kuljettaa runsaasti sedimenttiainesta
joka on peräisin matalalta mannerjalustavyöhykkeeltä. Jäätiköiden ja merijään vaikutus ilmastomuuttujiin on hyvin erilainen ja siksi on tärkeää selvittää niiden osallisuus eri ilmastovaiheissa.
Tässä tutkimuksessa määritettiin jäävuorien ja merijään kuljettaman sedimenttiaineksen suhteelliset osuudet kahdesta keskeisen Jäämeren tutkimusmatkan kaira-aineistosta: Integrated Ocean
Drilling Program (IODP) -ohjelman Arctic Coring Expedition 302 (ACEX) -tutkimusmatkan
yhdistetystä kaira-aineistosta ja Swedish Polar Research Expedition Arctic Ocean 1996 (AO96)
-tutkimusmatkan kaira-aineistosta 96/12-1pc. Tärkein tavoite oli kuvata ja laskennallisesti määrittää kvartsihiekkarakeiden pintamikrotekstuurit, jotka ovat syntyneet erilaisissa prosesseissa ja
ympäristöissä. Aineistoa tarkasteltiin tilastollisin- ja moniaineistomenetelmin, ja tuloksia käytettiin jäätiköiden dynamiikan ja ajoituksen määrittämiseen. Tämän tutkimuksen johtopäätöksenä
voidaan todeta että jäätikköön ja ei-jäätikköön liittyvät mantereiset prosessesit, sekä jäävuori- ja
merijääkuljetuksen osallisuus, voidaan erottaa mikrotekstuuri- ja tilastollisen analyysin avulla.
Tutkimus tarkentaa tulkintoja myöhäis-Pleistoseenin jäätiköiden alueellisesta levinneisyydestä ja
dynamiikasta: myöhäinen MIS 4 (noin 62–67 ka) oli deglasiaalivaihetta jolloin fluviaalitoiminta
oli aktiivista, kun taas MIS 3 noin 45 ka liittyy jäätiköitymisvaiheeseen jolloin Barentsin-Karan
jääkenttä oskilloi ja jäävuorikuljetus oli runsasta. Tutkimuksen tuloksena voidaan myös tarkentaa varhaisten Arktisten jäätiköitymisten ajankohta myöhäiseen Paleoseeniin noin 56 Ma.

Asiasanat: arktinen alue, ilmasto, jäätiköityminen, jäävuoret, kvartsi, merijää
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1

Introduction

Research on past climate and environmental changes and the factors involved are
of primary importance in order to model and predict the behaviour of future
climate. Climate has been influenced by natural forcing factors throughout the
Earth’s history. These include variations of plate tectonic boundary conditions and
solar insolation related to orbital changes. The components of climate system, e.g.
oceanic and atmospheric circulation, respond to these natural forcing factors
causing shifts in climate which in turn affect to continental ice sheet evolution.
Ice sheet responses to changes in climate are recorded in continental glacial
deposits, erosional landforms and marine ice-rafted debris (IRD) deposits. Polar
areas are the main focus of the research, as they react most sensitively to climate
changes.
Recent polar expeditions have enabled wide use of marine proxy records in
palaeoenvironmental research, including IRD. Two recent Arctic Ocean
expeditions were directed at the submarine Lomonosov Ridge—the Swedish
“Arctic Ocean” (AO96) expedition in 1996 and the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program’s (IODP) Arctic Coring Expedition 302 (ACEX) in 2004. These
expedition sites reached 1003 (AO96) and 1288 (ACEX 302) metres of water
depth near the North Pole. The seafloor drillings recovered sediments down to the
early–middle Quaternary period at ca. 7 metres below seafloor (mbsf) (AO96)
and to the Late Cretaceous period at ca. 428 mbsf (ACEX 302). Fine–medium
and coarse terrestrial sand fractions from these sediment recoveries have been
interpreted as ice-rafted at least since the middle Eocene, since the elevation and
geographical location of the Lomonosov Ridge excluded turbidity action and
aeolian transportation of sand-sized fractions (Backman et al. 2006, St. John
2008). Previous investigations have demonstrated quantitative records of IRD
(Jakobsson et al. 2000) and terrigenous sand accumulation (St. John 2008) on the
Lomonosov Ridge sediments. While IRD itself is a direct proxy record of the
presence of floating ice in palaeo-oceans, it is important to determine the type of
rafting ice (sea ice versus iceberg). This cannot be done on the basis of grain size,
since both icebergs and sea ice transport relative abundances of sand fractions
(Nürnberg et al. 1994, Darby et al. 2011). Microtextural analyses of terrestrial
IRD grains reflect a signal of the processes to which the grains were exposed
prior to ice rafting and may provide an indication of the rafting ice type. Previous
qualitative and quantitative analyses of the surface textural characteristics of
quartz grains have been done by St. John (2008) and Stickley et al. (2009). Still,
15

to obtain a more precise understanding of past climate and environments, a
detailed statistics-based analysis of quartz grain microtextures has to be
considered.
This thesis addresses the question of how to objectively describe typical
microtextures resulting from different processes in different environments in a
continental setting. The main objective was to reveal evidence of past Arctic
glaciations, their broad timing and contribution to related palaeoenvironments.
The present study investigated IRD quartz grain properties by quantitatively
measuring surface microtexture frequencies and by subjecting the data to
quantitative statistical analysis methods in order to differentiate between the
microtextures formed in different processes/environments. The detailed research
objectives of the included publications follow below.
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

16

To measure and analyse in detail the surface microtextures of ice-rafted quartz
sand grains in the studied ACEX 302 sediments (Publication I).
To establish the appearance of the highest frequencies of glacigenic grain surface
microtextures and reveal glacial history in the continental Arctic during specific
time spans during the Cenozoic (Publication I).
To combine the surface microtextural data of quartz sand grains and
mineralogical data of clay from drill cores obtained during the ACEX 302 in
order to determine the mineralogical content of the studied sediments at the onset
of middle Miocene global cooling (Publication II).
To introduce preliminary results on the microtextural contents of the quartz
grains from the ice-rafted AO96 sediments in order to improve pre-existing
knowledge of glacier thickness and dynamics in the sediment source areas
(Publication III).
To establish a statistics-based approach to distinguishing glacial IRD from nonglacial IRD, facilitating environmental interpretation of continental processes to
which the sediments were exposed prior to ice rafting (Publication IV).
To reveal the presence/absence of glacier ice on land in the Eurasian Arctic
during the Middle Weichselian between ca. 70–25 ka (i.e., MIS 3 and 4)
(Publication IV).

2

Geological setting

During the last part of the Palaeocene, North Atlantic rifting led to continental
crust separation from the Eurasian shelf margin. The Lomonosov Ridge
represents a fragment of that continental crust (Backman et al. 2006, Sluijs et al.
2006). At present, the Lomonosov Ridge is located in the central Arctic Ocean,
extending over 1500 km from the Siberian margin to the Greenland margin (Fig.
1). The Lomonosov Ridge divides the Arctic Ocean basin into two major subbasins—the Eurasian Basin and the Amerasian Basin. The Eurasian Basin is
bounded by the Lomonosov Ridge and the shallow shelves of the Barents, Kara
and Laptev Seas and northern Greenland. The basin is further divided by the
Gakkel Ridge into the Amundsen and Nansen basins. The Amerasian Basin is
bounded by the Lomonosov Ridge and the shelves of the East Siberian, Chukchi
and Beaufort Seas and the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. This basin is further
divided by the Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge complex into the Canada and Makarov
Basins (Backman et al. 2004).
The Arctic Ocean basin has changed from an initial oxygen-poor lake stage
into a transitional estuarine sea phase with variable ventilation, and finally into a
fully ventilated ocean phase during the Cenozoic. From the late Palaeocene to the
early middle Eocene, the Arctic Ocean and the ancient Tethys Ocean were
interconnected via strong surface currents through West Siberia, indicating a
modern Black Sea-type estuarine ocean circulation (Onodera et al. 2008,
Radionova & Khokhlova 2000). The abundance of free-floating freshwater fern
Azolla and other organic and siliceous microfossils indicates relatively low
salinity levels and, therefore, a limited supply of heat and saline water from the
adjacent oceans (Brinkhuis et al. 2006). The most recent event in the separation
of the North American continent from the Eurasian one was the opening of the
Fram Strait during the Miocene at 17.5 Ma, when the Arctic Ocean turned into a
fully ventilated saline ocean phase (Jakobsson et al. 2007). The complete opening
of the Fram Strait began in the middle Miocene at 13.7 Ma. Once the deep-water
exchange through the Fram Strait was established, the present current system that
is based on global thermohaline circulation was able to initiate (Jakobsson et al.
2007). The opening of the Bering Strait at the end of the Miocene (at 5.33 Ma)
enabled water flow between the Arctic Ocean and the North Pacific Ocean
(Gladenkov et al. 2002).
The surface circulation of the modern Arctic Ocean is dominated by two
major ocean currents, constraining transport of icebergs and sea ice. The surface
17

waters of the Eurasian Basin flow from the Siberian shelves to the Fram Strait and
further into the Greenland Sea within the Transpolar Drift, while the surface
waters of the Amerasian Basin flow within the Beaufort Gyre to the Fram Strait
and Baffin Bay (Fig. 1) (Rudels et al. 2012).

Fig. 1. Location of the Lomonosov Ridge and the expedition sites studied (AO96 and
ACEX 302). Circulation of the upper layers of the Arctic Ocean (white arrows) is
adapted from Rudels et al. (2012). The major currents, Beaufort Gyre and Transpolar
Drift, are indicated. The bathymetric portrayal is based on the International
Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO), Version 3.0 (Jakobsson et al. 2012).
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3

Cenozoic climate and ice rafting

Gradual trends, rhythmic or periodic cycles and rapid extreme shifts and
transients of warming and cooling have occurred in climate during the past 65
million years. These climatic observations are based on palaeo-ocean
temperatures which have been reconstructed from global deep-sea oxygen (δ18O)
and carbon (δ13C) stable isotope concentrations of benthic foraminifera calcium
carbonate (CaCO3) shells (Zachos et al. 2001). In general, low δ18O (‰) values
and warm palaeo-ocean temperatures indicate warm climate, whereas high δ18O
(‰) values and colder palaeo-ocean temperatures reflect cooling and the presence
of ice sheets. Since the onset of large-scale glaciation on Antarctica at early
Oligocene, ca. 70% of the variability in the δ18O (‰) record is assumed to reflect
changes in polar ice volumes (Zachos et al. 2001).
Three major Cenozoic climatic events have been discovered based on isotope
concentrations (Fig. 2). The most extreme was the Palaeocene–Eocene thermal
maximum (PETM), which occurred within the Palaeocene–Eocene warming trend
at around 56 Ma. The PETM is characterised by a ca. 5°C increase in deep-sea
temperatures in less than 10 kyr (Zachos et al. 2001, Sluijs et al. 2006). The
Palaeocene–Eocene warming trend peaked during the early Eocene climatic
optimum (EECO) at around 49 Ma to 53 Ma, and was followed by a ca. 17 Myr
long trend towards cooler conditions (Zachos et al. 2001, Bohaty & Zachos
2003). The middle Eocene climatic optimum (MECO) at ca. 41.5 Ma indicates
that the cooling through the middle and late Eocene was not monotonic (Bohaty
& Zachos 2003). The two other major climatic deviations were global cooling
events which induced a massive expansion of the Antarctic continental ice sheet
at ca. 34 Ma (Oi-1 glaciation), and a brief glacial maximum at ca. 23 Ma (Mi-1
glaciation). Thereafter, the early and middle Miocene is characterised by an
extended period of global warmth which culminated to the middle Miocene
climatic optimum (MMCO) at ca. 15 Ma to 17 Ma. (Zachos et al. 2001). The
MMCO was followed by a gradual cooling at middle Miocene climate transition
(MMCT) prior to 13.8 Ma (Zachos et al. 2001, Shevenell et al. 2004, Holbourn et
al. 2007). Since then the δ18O values have remained relatively high. The
Pliocene–Pleistocene climate was characterised by two relatively abrupt climate
transitions—the onset of major glaciation in the northern hemisphere at ca. 2.7
Ma and the middle Pleistocene transition at 1.25 Ma, when a gradual decrease in
global deep-water temperature was accompanied by increased glacial cycle
19

amplitude and cyclicity change from 41 kyr to 100 kyr (Lisiecki & Raymo 2005,
Clark et al. 2006, Lisiecki & Raymo 2007).
Oxygen isotope records provide a global stratigraphic framework for marine
sediment and general Quaternary (i.e. Pleistocene and Holocene) stratigraphy
(Shackleton 1967, 1969). Changes in oxygen isotopes reflect orbitally forced
glacial–interglacial cyclicity within marine isotope stages (MISs), first described
by Emiliani (1955). The glacial–interglacial cyclicity was driven by three orbital
perturbations: eccentricity (400 kyr and 100 kyr), obliquity (41 kyr) and
precession (23 kyr and 19 kyr). Eccentricity affects climate by modulating the
amplitude of precession, thus having an influence on incoming solar radiation,
while obliquity changes the latitudinal distribution of insolation (cf. Zachos et al.
2001). The typical duration of the Middle Pleistocene MIS is ca. 50 kyr, which is
half of an eccentricity cycle. However, some stages are divided into sub-stages
(for example, MIS 5a–e) which have a duration in the order of half a precession
cycle (ca. 10 kyr) rather than half an eccentricity cycle (ca. 50 kyr) (Shackleton et
al. 2003). The even-numbered MISs signify cold glacial stages with extensive
glaciers while the uneven-numbered MISs signify warm interglacial stages with
minimal ice volume (Fig. 3). The exception is MIS 3 (27–60 ka), which
experienced several abrupt transitions from cold, stadial climate conditions (when
glaciers advanced) to mild, interstadial conditions (when glaciers receded) and
finally back to cold stadial conditions (Dansgaard et al. 1993). Terminations
signify transitions between the glacial–interglacial cycles, numbered from top to
bottom (Fig. 3).

20
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Fig. 2. Global deep-sea oxygen (δ O) record showing long-term cooling and major
climatic events and optimums during the Cenozoic (Zachos et al. 2001). (For
abbreviations, see page 10.)

21

Fig. 3. Climatic stages of the last 200 ka showing middle and late Pleistocene marine
18

isotope stages (MISs) 1–6. Global deep-sea oxygen (δ O) record is from Lisiecki &
Raymo (2005). Transitions between the glacial–interglacial cycles at 14 ka and 130 ka
are indicated.

Global deep-sea oxygen (δ18O) records indicate that continental ice sheets
appeared on Antarctica since the late Eocene–early Oligocene, while Arctic
regions were covered by ice since the late Miocene at the earliest (Zachos et al.
2001). Global changes in climate are relatively well observed from palaeo-ocean
temperatures, but there is still disagreement on the exact timing and volume of
continental ice sheets in regional settings. Continental and marine glaciogenic
sedimentary deposits respond to local climatic conditions in the central Arctic
Ocean. Wide distribution of coarse (>0.063 mm) ice-rafted terrigenous sediment
fractions is commonly interpreted to have been deposited as a result of continental
22

ice sheet calving during late glacial–deglacial phases (cf. Stein 2008) (Fig. 4).
However, the quantity and feature of iceberg ice-rafted debris (IRD) load is
controlled by the distribution of sediment within glacial ice. There are two
primary sources of sediment in glacial ice: 1) erosion at the base of the ice and 2)
subaerial weathering of exposed cliffs and nunataks, of which the first source is
more significant for large ice sheets (Andrews 2000). Basal erosion and transport
produce a debris-charged basal unit one to a few meters thick (Drewry 1986).
When this debris-rich ice is released into the ocean, it is further transported via
ocean currents, melts and finally deposits glacial debris (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Simplification of glacial IRD and sea-ice-rafted debris (SIRD) distribution during
different climatic phases in the Arctic Ocean. Major surface circulations are indicated
(black arrows).

The recovered IRD sediments reveal indications of the presence of floating ice in
the northern polar oceans much earlier than palaeo-ocean temperatures suggest.
Evidence of glacial IRD distributions vary from 2.5 to 11 Ma (Shackleton et al.
1984, Larsen et al. 1994, Helland & Holmes 1997, St. John & Krissek 2002),
from 30 to 38 Ma (Eldrett et al. 2007), between 44 and 46 Ma (Moran et al. 2006,
St. John 2008, Tripati et al. 2008) and ca. 56 Ma (Immonen 2013) (Table 2).
These studies show that as older records become available the evidence of glacial
ice presence in the northern polar oceans can be recovered back in time.
23

Table 2. Published evidence of the presence of continental ice in the north polar areas
based on findings of glacial IRD in marine sediments.
Reference

Age

Region

Immonen 2013

Late Palaeocene (56 Ma)

Arctic

St. John 2008

Middle Eocene (46 Ma)

Arctic

Tripati et al. 2008

Middle Eocene (30–44 Ma)

North Atlantic

Eldrett et al. 2007

Late Eocene (30–38 Ma)

Greenland

Moran et al. 2006

Middle Eocene (45 Ma)

Arctic

St. John & Krissek 2002

Late Miocene (7.3 Ma)

Greenland

Helland & Holmes 1997

Late Miocene (11 Ma)

Greenland

Larsen et al. 1994

Late Miocene (7–10 Ma)

Greenland

Shackleton et al. 1984

Pliocene–Pleistocene (2.4 Ma)

North Atlantic

Sea ice is also a potential means of transport for coarse sediment distribution into
the oceans (cf. Stickley et al. 2009, Darby et al. 2011). Sea ice delivers detritus
attached during the freezing of seawater, when ice crystals trap sediment in
shallow waters of the shelves by the mechanism of either small ice crystals
suspending in water (frazil ice) or ice crystals attaching to the bottom (anchor
ice). According to Reimnitz et al. (1998), ice trapping selects much finer fractions
than those that are found on the source surface, suggesting that silt and clay-sized
particles are preferentially entrained by frazil ice. Studies of modern Arctic seaice-rafted debris (SIRD) have shown that the majority (89–95%) of terrigenous
grains are <0.063 mm fractions (Nurnberg et al. 1994, Darby 2003, Darby et al.
2009). However, also coarser particles up to 5 cm in diameter are locally observed
in sea-ice-rafted sediments resulting from ice anchoring. As anchor ice is capable
of trapping relatively high percentages of sand and coarser clasts (Reimnitz et al.
1998), distinguishing glacial (iceberg) IRD from SIRD has become critical for
interpretation of the growth and decay of Arctic ice sheets.
In reference to recent microtextural studies, it has been suggested that
differentiation between the types of rafting ice (glacial ice versus sea ice) is
possible based on scanning electron microscope (SEM) observations and
quantitative statistical analyses of microtexture frequencies in the studied grains
(Immonen et al. 2014). The suggestion is based on the fact that mechanical and
chemical processes to which the sediments were exposed prior to ice rafting left a
unique imprint on the grain surfaces as a result of mechanical fracturing and
abrasion, dissolution or precipitation. The imprint on the grain surfaces is
dependent on the dynamics and type of the process (or processes) to which the
grains were subjected. If these processes can be revealed, it is possible to
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conclude further the type of ice by which the grains were transported to the open
sea (Dunhill 1998, Stickley et al. 2009, Immonen 2013, Immonen et al. 2014).
Concerning subglacial transport process, the role of ice thickness, shear stress and
transport distance versus the degree of grain damage has been discussed in more
detail by Mahaney et al. (1988), Clark (1989) and Mahaney et al. (1989).
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4

Materials and methods

4.1

Coring sites, lithology and age model

This study combines the data of the sediments captured from two coring sites on
the Lomonosov Ridge—piston core 96/12-1pc from the 1996 Arctic Ocean
expedition (AO96) and a composite of cores recovered from three Arctic Coring
Expedition (ACEX) 302 boreholes: M0002A, M0003A and M0004A,B,C (Table
3 and Fig. 5). The ACEX 302 boreholes were located within 15.5 km of each
other on seismic Line AWI-91090 (Fig. 5) (Jokat et al. 1992).
Table 3. Overview of the Lomonosov Ridge cores used in this study.
Core

Coordinates

Water depth

96/12-1pc

87°05.9′N; 144°46.4′E

1003 m

Recovered length
7.22 m

ACEX302 M0002A

87°55.271′N; 139°21.901′E

1209 m

213.15 m

ACEX302 M0003A

87°56.000′N; 139°32.100′E

1206.2 m

14.85 m

ACEX302 M0004A

87°51.995′N; 136°10.641′E

1287.9 m

78.41 m

ACEX302 M0004B

87°52.018′N; 136°10.475′E

1287.9 m

7.31 m

ACEX302 M0004C

87°52.065′N; 136°11.381′E

1287.9 m

25.34 m

Fig. 5. The ACEX 302 and AO96/12-1pc coring sites and the seismic reflection profile
AWI-91090 with locations of the ACEX boreholes (Jakobsson et al. 2006).
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The lithological division of the Lomonosov Ridge sediment cores is based on
colour, texture and variations in sediment composition. AO96 piston core 96/121pc consists of horizontally bedded clay and silty clay. Below the disturbed top 3
cm of oxidized dark brown silty clay is light brown to light yellowish-brown,
mottled clayey silt with faint horizontal colour banding down to 115 cm. The next
homogeneous dark gray silty clay unit reaches down to 163 cm and has a sharp
contact with an underlying olive to light brown clay, grading into coarse-grained,
light gray-brown sandy clay (186–191 cm). Sharp contacts separate the following
thin (1 cm) olive-gray clay and light brown clay. Dark brown to medium brown
oxidized bioturbated clay units alternate with light brown clay from 193 to 722
cm. The age model for core 96/12-1pc is derived from nannofossil biostratigraphy
and correlation of sediment Mn and colour cycles using a low-latitude δ18O stack
by Bassinot et al. (1994). The stratigraphically deepest Mn and colour cycles at
626.5 cm represent middle Pleistocene MIS 21.5 (858 ka). The average
sedimentation rates are 2.8 cm/kyr for MIS 1–MIS 4 and 0.5 cm/kyr for MIS 5–
MIS 21.5 (Jakobsson et al. 2000).
The ACEX 302 composite core recovery is divided into four main
lithostratigraphic units at depth intervals of 0–220.24, 220.24–313.61, 313.61–
404.79 and 424.5–427.63 mbsf. Unit 1 is further subdivided into subunits 1/1–1/6
based on variations in colour, amount of sand, pyrite, total organic carbon and
biogenic carbonate and silica content. The dominant siliciclastic component of the
lithostratigraphic units is fine grained, ranging from clay to silt. Sandy lenses are
discovered in Subunits 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 and 1/5 down to ca. 198 mbsf. Isolated
pebbles are present down to Unit 2 (239.34 mbsf). Dominance from siliciclastic to
biogenic material shifts as the sediments change from biosiliceous silty clay (Unit
1) to biosiliceous ooze encompassing an interval of ca. 93 m (Unit 2). Unit 3
denotes an interval of hard silty clay to mudstone, which rests unconformable on
the marine sands, sandstone and mudstone of Unit 4 (Backman et al. 2006). The
age model of ACEX 302 sediments is based on 10Be dating of the youngest
sediments (11 Ma) and a biochronological interpretation of sediments older than
that. The lithostratigraphic units 1–4 represent the middle Eocene–Holocene,
middle Eocene and late Palaeocene–early Eocene and the Late Cretaceous period,
respectively. The average sedimentation rate in the recovered sediment sequence
is about 1.5 cm/kyr. Three major hiatuses occur from ca. 65 Ma to 56.2 Ma, 44.4
Ma to 18.2 Ma and 11.6 Ma to 9.4 Ma (Backman et al. 2008).
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4.2

Sampling procedure

The AO96 core 96/12-1pc sediments were provided by Stockholm University and
stored in the Thule Institute Research Centre at the University of Oulu. Samples
were selected at a spacing of approximately 10 cm from the interval between
0.425 and 2.086 mbsf. The selected samples represent MIS 3, 4 and 5 (Jakobsson
et al. 2000). Slightly different methods were used for quartz grain separation from
the AO96 and ACEX 302 core sediments; however, the same dispersant solution
was used in both studies. One (1) litre of the dispersant solution contained 33 g of
sodium hexametaphosphate ((NaPO3)6), 7 g of sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and
distilled water. Heavy (not used in this study) and light mineral fractions were
separated from the AO96 core 96/12-1pc samples using the following heavy
liquid separation method. Aggregates were removed by soaking a 3-g sediment
sample 1–2 hours in a solution prepared by mixing 40–60 ml of distilled water
and 2 ml of dispersant solution. The samples were centrifuged three times for 1
minute to suspend and remove the clay fraction, wet-sieved using a 0.06 mm
sieve and distilled water to remove the silt fraction, dried and collected for heavy
liquid separation. Each of the >0.06 mm fraction samples was poured into a
separating funnel filled with LST Fastfloat heavy liquid (sodium
heteropolytungstate) with a density of 2.89g/cm3. The stirred mixture was left for
3 hours to allow light minerals to float to the top of the liquid and heavy minerals
to settle to the bottom. Afterwards, the heavy and light mineral fractions were
drained onto separate filter papers, cleaned with distilled water and dried. The
light mineral fraction used in this study was wet-sieved using 0.6 mm, 0.25 mm,
0.125 mm and 0.06 mm sieves and distilled water. The 0.6–0.25 mm light fraction
was selected for further treatment.
The ACEX 302 sediment core material was provided by the IODP Bremen
Core Repository (BCR) at the MARUM, Centre for Marine Environmental
Sciences at the University of Bremen, and stored at the University of Oulu. The
smear slide analysis by Backman et al. (2006) was used to define and select
samples with abundant quartz contents from the Cenozoic and Late Cretaceous
sediments. Quartz grain fragments were separated from the samples by using the
following methods: a 10-g sample was dried and weighed. Dispersion was
performed by floating the sample for one (1) hour in a solution prepared by
mixing 500 ml of distilled water and 25 ml of dispersant solution. The grain
surfaces were cleaned and carbonates were removed by boiling the sample for 10
minutes in 10% concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl). The cleaned grains were
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wet-sieved using 0.6 mm, 0.25 mm, 0.125 mm and 0.06 mm sieves and distilled
water. The fractions were dried and each fraction was weighed. Quartz grains
between 0.6–0.25 mm were selected for purity inspection and further observation
with a stereo microscope.
4.3

Scanning electron microscope analysis

SEM is generally used for high-resolution microtextural surface photographing of
quartz grains (Mahaney 1995). The function of SEM is based on a process where
the surface topography emits different amounts of electrons as the beam of
electrons is directed on it. Thus, the specimen must be electrically conductive and
a conductive coating must be provided if the material itself is an insulating one. A
scanning electron microscope equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray
spectrometer (EDS) can produce elemental analyses of areas as small as only a
few nanometres in diameter.
The SEM analysis methods were used and processing was completed after
Trewin (1988) with a Jeol JSM-6400 SEM at the Center of Microscopy and
Nanotechnology at the University of Oulu. Samples were prepared for SEM-EDS
by interspersing a sufficient amount of grains with a fraction size from 0.6 to
0.250 mm on a specimen button overlaid with carbon-decal. Carbon coating was
used on the grains to achieve electric conduction for visible image build-up. A
total of 40 quartz grains from 17 AO96 samples and 30 quartz grains from 24
ACEX 302 samples were randomly selected and analysed. Photomicrographs
were captured digitally with Digital Image Recording System SemAfore 3.0 Pro
(JEOL) software, named individually and saved in .tiff format. The magnification
used depended on the size and shape of the grain. The most common enlargement
varied between x100–x300. An Inca EDS with INCA Energy software 4.06 was
calibrated for cobalt and used for elemental analysis to confirm that the selected
grains were quartz (SiO₂).
4.4

Microtextural nomenclature, classification and consequences
of environmental processes

The surface microtextures of quartz grains are widely examined and used to
reveal the environments of grain transportation and depositional history. Previous
studies have used a variety of terms for microtextures which often differ despite
their similar appearance and origin. Microtextures may also be classified
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according to their size (e.g., large conchoidal fractures/small conchoidal fractures)
and shape (arc shaped steps/straight steps). The present study aimed to identify
only distinctly divergent and significant microtextures (Table 4). Several
classification schemes and speculations were retraced in an attempt to compile a
generally applicable and simplified classification context covering the most
characteristic microtextures produced by different processes and environments.
The terms are simplified by announcing only the principal term of each
microtexture assemblage referring to their similar origin. Some adjectives are also
excluded but can, if necessary, be used to describe the textures in detail. The
classification model employed in this study is partly adopted from Mahaney
(1995), Helland & Holmes (1997) and Strand et al. (2003).
Table 4. Grain characteristics used in this study.
Surface type
Chemically altered

Outline
Angular to very

Relief
High relief

angular

Mechanical

Chemical or chemical-

textures

mechanical textures

Conchoidal

Crystal-shaped mould

fractures

impressions

Fractured

Crystalline

Low relief

Crescentic gouges Etching patterns

Precipitated

Rounded to well-

Medium relief

Edge abrasion

Euhedral silica growth

rounded
Preweathered

Subangular to

Negative relief Fractured planes

Fissure fractures

subrounded
Smoothed/polished

Impact v-pits

Grooves

Weathered

Scratches

Joint fractures

Steps

Layered (schistlike)

Subparallel linear

Silica precipitates or

fractures

adhered particles

breakage/fractures
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Specific differences in grain microtextures result from the processes in the
prevailing environments. Subglacial processes generally produce mechanical
fractures on sediment grain surfaces as a result of deformation and glacier basal
sliding. Several studies have concluded that the most characteristic microtextures
of this high-pressure fracturing include angular grain shapes, steps and subparallel
or conchoidal fractures (e.g., Mahaney 2002, Van Hoesen & Orndorff 2004, Hart
2006). Fluvial transport has an abrading influence on grains depending on the
distance of transport and the energy of the flow. Upper flow regimes produce
greater degrees of abrasion and rounding than lower flow regimes, which do not
appreciably change the shape of grains inherited from the original source. Also
supra- and englacial fluvial transport produces mainly subangular to subrounded
sands. Fluvial and coastal microtextures include well-rounded grain shapes,
smoothed surfaces and mechanical impact v-pits which form as a result of
collisions between grains in a dynamic flow (Dunhill 1998, Mahaney 1998,
Mahaney & Kalm 2000). Aeolian grains show microtextures similar to those of
high-energy fluvial origin (cf. Kenig 2006, Costa et al. 2013), often accompanied
by post-depositional chemical features (Pell & Chivas 1995). Chemical
dissolution and precipitation occur in shelf and marine settings where grains are
exposed to prolonged contact with sea water (Dunhill 1998, Stickley et al. 2009).
4.5

Statistical data analysis

Statistical analyses were done after careful microtextural observation to determine
the relationships between the microtextures and changes in microtextural
composition related to the sample depth. Agglomerative hierarchical clustering
(AHC) analysis was performed by grouping data variables (microtextures) into
clusters according to their similarity (Publications I and IV). Principal component
analysis (PCA) was performed to identify specific microtextural groups which are
used to explain the variation in the data (Publication IV). The PCA method is
based on reducing the number of variables to a few uncorrelated variables in
which each new variable is a linear combination of the original variables (Sharma
1996).
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5

Results: Review of publications I–IV

Publications I and II focus on specific time spans of the Cenozoic, especially the
Pleistocene–middle Miocene. A more detailed overview of late Pleistocene MIS
3–MIS 4 is provided in publications III and IV. Microtextures associated with
different environments and processes are analysed from IRD sediments that
represent specific randomly selected time spans during the Cenozoic (Publication
I). The microtextural and clay mineralogical data are combined to determine the
mineralogical content of the middle Miocene sediments at the onset of middle
Miocene global cooling (Publication II). The third publication (Publication III) is
an introduction to the microtextural content of the studied sediments. The fourth
publication (Publication IV) applies a statistical approach to quantitative grain
textural analysis of IRD material.
5.1

Publication I

Publication I present the results of the microtextural study of ACEX 302 IRD
grain surfaces. Quartz grains from selected samples were studied to reveal the
approximate timing of the presence of glacial ice in the Arctic region.
Microtextures were analysed, classified and interpreted according to several
previous studies. A total of 20 distinct microtextures were used in this study. The
data were subjected to a statistical AHC method and differentiation between
diagenetic/high-energy fluvial/high-energy coastal environment microtextures and
high-pressure mechanical origin (glacial) microtextures was performed. Glacial
microtextures were found above significance levels (i.e., observation above the
standard deviation of the sample) in 12 samples from the late Palaeocene, the
middle Miocene and the late Miocene to the middle Pleistocene. The earliest
finding suggests that continental glaciers were present in the Arctic even during
times of global warmth recorded by oxygen isotopes.
5.2

Publication II

Publication II combines both microtextural data of sand grain surfaces (9
samples) and mineralogical data of clay (17 samples) from ACEX 302 cores.
Relative proportions of distinct quartz sand grain microtextures and the four
principal clay minerals—smectite, illite, kaolinite and chlorite—are determined
by using XRD and SEM methods. The purpose of this study was to reconstruct
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Arctic continental ice development and increased physical erosion on land related
to Middle Miocene global cooling. Distinct increases of subglacially formed
microtextures were observed in grain surfaces at ca. 13 Ma, ca. 14 Ma and ca. 17
Ma, indicating the presence of glaciers in these times. The reduced smectite
content and corresponding increase in chlorite and illite contents point to cooler
climate and increased erosion on the Arctic continents.
5.3

Publication III

Publication III was written as an introduction to the research of Publication IV.
The complex late Pleistocene glacial history and dynamics of the Barents-Kara
ice sheet are discussed, and the preliminary results of the microtextural analysis
of quartz sand grains from AO96 core 96/12-1pc are presented. The surface
microtextural content of quartz sand grains from six sediment samples
representing MIS 3, 4 and 5 was analysed. Based on the data, high occurrences of
subglacially reworked grains were identified from one sample representing late
Pleistocene MIS 4. The results suggest the wide extent of Eurasian continental
glaciers; more than 1 km thick ice sheets may have reached the shelf break of the
Barents, Kara and western Laptev seas.
5.4

Publication IV

Publication IV focuses on late Pleistocene (MIS 3 and 4) AO96 core 96/12-1pc
sediments in more detail. The objective was to investigate processes in the
Eurasian Arctic sediment source area prior to ice rafting by analysing the surface
microtextures of quartz grains. The results of statistical analyses (PCA, AHC)
indicate that signals of glacial and non-glacial transport in grain surfaces can be
retraced from statistically significant occurrences of specific sets of surface
microtextures. The data suggest that signals of glacial and non-glacial transport in
MIS 4 sediments relate to a deglacial phase with concurrent distribution of
subglacial and fluvial sediments. MIS 3 sediments show only a glacial signal,
indicating that the IRD sediments originated primarily from the oscillating and
calving Barents-Kara ice sheet.
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6

Discussion

The main hypothesis in the present study was to test whether broad timing of
Cenozoic continental Arctic glaciations and their dynamics can be detected from
marine IRD quartz grains by applying a microtextural study of their surfaces. The
second objective was to obtain more detailed age estimates of late Pleistocene
(MIS 3 and MIS 4) Eurasian Arctic glacial advances and retreats and test a
statistical approach in differentiating microtextural data according to their
process-related environmental origin. The interpretations are based on widely
accepted age models by Jakobsson et al. (2000) and Backman et al. (2006).
The IODP ACEX 302 composite core recovery from the Lomonosov Ridge
provides the longest and most important present-day record of Arctic Cenozoic
sediments. However, their IRD grain characteristics have not been studied in
detail so far. The situation is similar with the proximate core (AO96/12-1pc)
sediments whose IRD grains have been waiting for detailed further study. IRD
records from both core sites are based mainly on grain size analyses and related
interpretations, basically the absence/presence of fine to coarse sand grain
fractions combined with other marine proxies such as biostratigraphy (cf.
O’Regan et al. 2010). Some qualitative and quantitative analyses of the surface
microtextures of ACEX 302 IRD grains have been done by St. John (2008) and
Stickley et al. (2009).
IRD sediment release is mainly controlled by the distribution of sediment
within ice. In iceberg rafting, the distribution of sediment within the ice is further
controlled by glaciers’ basal thermal regime (cf. Boulton 1972, Drewry 1986). In
sea-ice rafting, the distribution of sediment within the ice is controlled by the
action and type (suspension freezing versus anchoring) of sea ice trapping on the
shelf. Also, changes in ocean current activity may change the path of ice drift and
result in local enrichments or decreases of IRD sediment release. Therefore, the
amount of deposited IRD at a distinct drilling site cannot be contrasted directly
with the ice volume released from a continent or continental shelf. Neither is the
type of rafting ice detectable from the amount of IRD or IRD grain size
(Nürnberg et al. 1994). While IRD is identifiable by its composition, grain
character and sediment mineralogy, the type of rafting ice is identifiable only by
IRD grain characteristics.
The main challenge in microtextural studies of grain surfaces is in applying
objective descriptions and classifications that are in line with other studies of
similar topics (cf. Molén 2014). This study applies the microtextural classification
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by using the most distinct grain features and microtextures which have been
stated in several previous studies to indicate well different processes and
environments (Powers 1953, Whalley & Krinsley 1974, Cater 1984, Prusak &
Mazzullo 1987, Mahaney et al. 1988, 1996, 2001, Williams & Morgan 1993, Pye
& Mazzullo 1994, Mahaney 1995, Helland & Holmes 1997, Helland et al. 1997,
Dunhill 1998, Newsome & Ladd 1999, Mahaney & Kalm 2000, MacLeod 2002,
Strand et al. 2003, Van Hoesen & Orndorff 2004, Damiani et al. 2006, Hart 2006,
Madhavaraju et al. 2006, Eldrett et al. 2007, Mathur et al. 2009, Stickley et al.
2009, Costa et al. 2012, Costa et al. 2013, Immonen 2013). Some differences in
classifications and interpretations of microtextures occur between the above
studies. However, a precise and relatively critical approach is used in the
interpretations of the surface microtextures of quartz sand grains in this study. A
sufficient number of grains per sample was analysed and each of the grain
microphotographs was preserved to enable re-evaluation and to exclude
subjectivity in the data.
Statistical methods are not routinely used in microtextural studies, although
more reliable results could be obtained than when applying only a count-ratebased approach. For example, Curry et al. (2009) applied a series of quantitative
statistical methods in microtextural research to differentiate quartz grains from
different geomorphological environments. With no success, the authors came to
the conclusion that a lack of process imprints of sufficient magnitude and/or
duration within and between the studied samples caused commonality in the
microtextural characteristics. However, the authors also concluded that
differentiating between the sediments and their microtextural content is likely to
yield the most reliable results when applicable statistical methods are used and the
results are combined with other sedimentological data. The agglomerative
hierarchical clustering (AHC) and principal component analysis (PCA) applied in
this study produced statistically significant signals of glacial and non-glacial
microtextural contents on the grains in both AO96 and ACEX 302 sediments,
indicating that these factors can be differentiated from IRD records.
Signals of glacial and non-glacial microtextural contents in IRD grains are
important in determining the type of rafting ice (sea ice versus iceberg). Generally
speaking, it can be assumed that icebergs transport grains with glacial
microtextures and sea ice transports grains with both non-glacial and glacial
microtextures. The expectation is that debris which originates from the cliffs and
nunataks exposed by a glacier is transported supraglacially. This debris may
contain grains that have been subjected to subaerial weathering in its different
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forms not typical to glacial microtextures. However, the distribution of
supraglacial debris is rather local and insignificant compared with total glacial
sediment load (Andrews 2000). A simplified model shows that sea ice transport is
prevented in an environmental setting in which the ice sheet covers the shelf
when passing over the shelf break and, thus, disables sea ice formation over the
shelf (Fig. 6a). When the ice sheet reaches the shelf, both sea ice transport and
iceberg transport are enabled (Fig. 6b). Conversely, iceberg transport is prevented
when the ice sheet does not reach the shelf (Fig. 6c) or does not exist at all (Fig.
6d).

Fig. 6. Simplified model of terrestrial debris transport from continent to deep ocean in
three different glacial settings (a, b, c) and a non-glacial setting (d).
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This model suggests that sea ice can raft grains from coastal, fluvial and aeolian
origins (Fig. 6c, d) but also from glacial and glacifluvial origins if the grains were
deposited on the continental shelf (Fig. 6b). Furthermore, sea ice may transport
glacigenic grains which have been deposited on the coast, submerged due to sea
level rise (which results from glacier melting) and later trapped in sea ice. In all of
the cases the grains should show increases in chemical weathering due to sea
water dissolution, depending on the time they spent on the continental shelf
deposits (cf. Stickley et al. 2009). Icebergs can raft only sediments that have
adhered to calving glaciers whose margins reach sea level (Fig. 6a, b).
The results of microtextural analyses indicate that environmental signals can
be retraced back to the environment in which the IRD grains were subjected to
recent dynamic or long-term mechanical-based continental processes. Broad
estimates of the timing of Cenozoic continental glaciers in the Arctic can be given
based on the results of this study. The Cenozoic glacial record provided by
Publication I supports the suggestion that glaciers were present in the Arctic
already during times of marked global warmth at ca. 56 Ma.
Several studies have documented evidence of Eurasian Arctic glaciations
from terrestrial glacigenic deposits (cf. Svendsen et al. 2004, Lambeck et al.
2006, Larsen et al. 2006). The age estimates of these terrestrial glacial deposits
have not been compared with the microtextural data of IRD grains from AO96
core 96/12-1pc sediments before. The glacial/non-glacial signals in AO96 core
96/12-1pc sediments presented in Publication IV provide suitable proxy data to be
combined with other marine proxies and contribute to further interpretations of
timing and dynamics of past continental glaciers. Considering the glacial growth
and decay patterns of the last >3000 years, the results of this study indicate the
overall development of glacial and non-glacial signals during MIS3 and MIS4.
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7

Conclusions

The results of this study appear to support the following conclusions:
–

–

–
–

–
–

–

–

Quantitative microtextural analysis has proven to be the only sufficient
method for identifying the process-related palaeoenvironmental origin of
terrigenous IRD grains.
A statistical approach improves the microtextural analysis method. The data
obtained through PCA and AHC analyses reflect a signal of continental
glacial and non-glacial processes to which the grains were exposed prior to
ice rafting.
Differentiation of microtextural data based on microtextural signals enables
interpretations of the type of rafting ice.
The microtextural record of IRD grains is a robust marine proxy. Through a
combined multiproxy approach, more precise information about climatic
events can be acquired.
Evidence of continental glaciers in the Cenozoic Arctic appears since ca. 56
Ma (Publication I).
Distinct increases in subglacially formed grain surface microtextures were
found concurrent with reduced smectite content in the middle Miocene
sediments. The combined results indicate the presence of continental glaciers
in the Arctic during this time (Publication II).
During the late Pleistocene MIS 4 there was a wide extent of Eurasian
continental ice and a more than 1 km thick ice sheet may have reached the
shelf break of the Barents, Kara and western Laptev seas (Publication III).
Improved interpretation of Eurasian Arctic ice sheet activity during the late
Pleistocene suggests coincident non-glacial and glacial IRD distributions
during the MIS 4 deglacial phase around 62–67 ka. This probably results
from a sudden freshwater release prior to iceberg calving. The Barents-Kara
Sea Ice Sheet extended to the continental shelf during MIS 3 at 45 ka
(Publication IV).
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